Do you wish to speak in
support of your
Yes
submission at the
hearing?:
I am able to attend:
I intend to attend:
Would you like to be
added to our database to
Yes
be notified of future
consultations?:
Your Details
Full Name:

Richard John Rollo Warburton

Do you agree with our preferred option or do you support another option?
Drinking water meters:
Don't install meters
A few people could easily find "the missing 50%",whereas meters will
cost millions, and ongoing should council sell water services, this will be
Let us know why:
an ever increasing cost. Sort out the supply, gauge usage and
requirements based on the number of new subdivisions, and plan
accordingly, like a good business.
Elderly Persons Housing: Self-sustaining in 2 years - our preferred option
Community housing is a given to support those who fall below a line. As
a community supporting such people,this keeps them in our community
Let us know why:
and will no doubt aid in lowering mental health issues. Kiwi build type
opportunities?
Essential services are your domain. Ask yourself how many of the
people employed within council are that. If you have numbers within
the organisation, ask why? Ditch projects that are for the upper
minority, that can easily help themselves (read your poor effort with an
art gallery) And during the next election period, tell people what you
What do you think about
need in terms of personal, qualifications, so you can be a bit more
our plans for our other
confident for your future predictions of community need. You set out a
projects and activities?:
plan, therefore you should be accountable for that plan, so community
interaction should be a must during that plan period. How will you
interact with the community during that period, and how will you be
accountable as an organisation should you not meet the targets you
set?

